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Decision No., 84802 

Ronald D.Re1t.z, indiv1dually and. as ) 
represetl.t.at1ve ' o~ all members of": the 
class s1m:Uarly'situated',. 

Southern C8.l1.f'orn1a 'Edison Company 
and Southern California, Gu Company, 
public' utility companies of the, St;a.te 
o~ Cal.:tforn1a, , , 

Defendants. 

... .' '" .... " 

Case. No. 9730 , ' 
(rued, May 6.,. 1974) 

Ronald D .. Reitz. f'or hUlself', complainant. 
ROsert: salter" William M. P£eiffer, and DaVid B. 

Follett, by David S. Follett., Attorney at. 
taw,. for the Southern caJ.1torn1a Gas Company; 
anc:l John W. Evans, Attorney at LaW,. for the 
Southern C8i1!orn1a Edison Company; de£endants. 

OPINION -- .... _-----
This is a complaint by Ronald D. Re1t.z, (Reitz)' aga1.ll.st. 

Southern cal1f'orn1a Edison Company (Edison) ,and.' Southern, cal1f'orn1a. 
Gas Company (seG.). The complaint. involves the deposit. rules· and' 
pract1ce$,o~the detendan~ 

A duly noticed public hearing was held in ,this· ~t.er before, 
Examtcer Donald B. Jarvis in Los Augeles on Oetober'17, 19?4,.and it 
was submit.ted on October 2:4. 1974. 
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. Reitz does not chaJ.l~e the valid1ty o~ Fd1son's and Soo's 
establ.1shment 0'£ cred1t rules.Y He challenges various aspects of' 

the rules and the manner in ltihich they are applied. The material.' 
issues presented' by the complaint are- as. follows: (1) Is the inter

est; rate 0'£ 6 percent~ which Fdison and goo- pay on eustomeX""depos1ts 

~asonable? (2) Is Edison's practice 0'£ not, tr~ferr1ng a· deposit 
when a customer moves, but still remains within its service area~ 

UlJreasonable? If" so, 1$ Reitz entitled' to reparations -he~?' 
(3) Did Sea. improperly retus.,. to ref'und a depos1t:allegedly made 
by Reitz? 

Both Edison and Soo, have tarif'1' provisions, -which- provide for 
the payment of'interest at the rate 0'£ 6 percent per annum on deposits 
retained for a Period 0'£ one year or more. Reitz con"tends thatthfj 

rate of' interest. is· inadequate and· should be higher. He, argues that, 
corporate borrowers- must currently· pay a higher rate of" in~st. to 

secure money and that customers who put up a deposit: should be 

entitled. to a s1mUar r~. . Reitz intro<iucedno. 'eVidence in support. 
of' this. cOntention. 

The reason for %"Ules deaJ.:tngwith establishing credit, 
': . 

including depos1ts~ were stated in an early Comm1ss10n decision: 
."The question is :trequently asked: '\\hy does a 

'Water, g~ electric or telephone utility have 
the right to demand payment in advance, or 
deposits or other security to insure payment 
for service to be delivered, while the ordinary 
tradesman. does not make similar demands?· 

A deposit may be requ:tred if' credit is- not otherwise established. 
See Nune~!r et al. v PT&T Co. et al. (1969) 70 CPUC 3a, 4t, 
af't1i'iDed~ C 3d 288,. appeal dismissed tor want of': federal . 
question.4!J4. US 931.' 
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-xheanswer ~s that the condition of the tradesman 
is entirely d1tteren~ .fxoom that of'· the utility.' 

" '. 

The tradesman sells only to whOLl he pleases. I£" 
he does not like a pe:-son or believes that his 
credit is not good.. he is .free to demand cash on 
delivery or to refUse to sell at all. The utility 
On the other hand. is obliged to supply its service 
t.o all 'Who demand it With1n the area to which the 
utU1ty·s obligations extend. As the law now 
stands, a baker may refUse to sell bread, bt:t. a 
water utility may not refuse to sell wate~ to arry 
one who complies With its· reasonable regalat.ions. 
Water, gas? electric and telephone service have 
come to be regarded largely as. public necess-It1es, 
and they may not be denied even to the impecunious 
or to the :f'1na:o.cially irresponsible members o£ the 
public. Hence, unless some measure of protect.ion 
is accorded the utility, it w.Ul find itself' in 
the position of having delivered, under compulsion, 
serv1~ tor which it receives nO pay. Sueb. a 
condition not merely decreases the ability of' the' 
ut1l.1ty to perZ-orm effectively its duties to the 
public, btrt also 8:f'f'ects injuriously those con
sumers who pay their bills and who, in the last. 
analYSiS, 'W1ll have their rates increased by the 
f"a:tlure of other consumers to pa:y their bills." 
(Re depoSits, 7 C.R.C. 830, 837-3$.) 

, .' 

The reco:-d indicates that the £our l.argest caJ.1f'orni.a ut.ilit.1es pay 
interest. on deposits held for a year or more attJ:1e rate' of 6 perce::lt 

per annum. The Commission takes official notice that. the rate of'" 

interest. presently paid on saVings acCounts by CaJ.itornia. b&lks is 
4i-S percent· per annum and that the rate (y£ interest. paid by 

Cal:L£orn1a saV1Dgs. and loans on passbook accounts ·1s 5i- ·percent per 
a:cn'Wll.Y In the eireumstances.~ we :f'1rld the rate of' interest: p.a;i.d on 
deposits- by Edison and SCG is reasonable. 

Because of" the smaller 3m)unts generally involved in. deposits" 
we do not look to the rates or term depoSits. "t.'h1ch require . 
minixmnn aJOOunts of' $500 or $1,000.. . . 
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Reitz next contends that. Edison's re!usalt()~·transrer . 
deposits is in v.:tolat1on· of :tts t.ar1tt and is u:creasonable.1/ Edison's 

tar:ttt provides: 

"Rule 6. 
ft A.. Establishment of Credit- Domest.1c Service.· 

Each applicant. before receiving domestic 
Service, will be reQ.uired to satisfactorily 
establish. credit 'Which w.tll be deemed. .... 

"Rule 7. 

established: 

* * * 
2. ~ applicant. makes a cash depos:t~.to 

secure payment of bills for electric 
service as prescr1bed in Rule No. ?; 
or . . 

* ." • 
4-. If applicant has been a· customer of the· 

Cocpany w:tthin the last two· years and 
during the last twelve consecut:tve months 
of that prior service has had not more 
than two past clue bills as· prescribed in 
Rule No. ll-A; ...... 

ftA- Amoilht- of Deposit. The amount. of'depos1t 
required to establish. or reo-establish credit 
is t'Wice the estimated average monthly ·b111 
if the billing period 1s monthly, or 1~1/2 
times. the estimated average bimonthly bill 
if the b1lling period is bimonthly, or twice 
the eS1;imated average weekly bill if' the 
billing period is weekly, but in no. case may 
the 3mOtmt of deposit be less than $5.00. . 

The record. ind1e3.*vesthae. SOO transfers deposits' when a -customer 
moves 'Within its· service" area.. . . 
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"B. Return of Deposit. 
1. Upon discontinuance o£ servi-ce, the 

utUity w:Ul ref"und the customer·s 
deposit o~ the balance in. excess of" 
the unpaid bills for service. 

, .. 

2. A deposit is refUndable when the periods 
covered. 'by bills' paid before' becom1og 
past due. as prescribed in Rule No. ll-A.. 
are equal to one year. 

3. The utility may return the deposit at 
any time upon request provided. the 
customer"s credit. may otherwise be estab
lished. in accordance With Rule No.6. . 

"C- Interest on Deposit. The utility 'Will p~ 
interest on. the deposit at the rate of 6" 
per annum. Interest is payable tor one year 
on the date the deposit first becomes refund
able, as provided in Section B~2., and for· any 
additional period therea£ter up to the date 
of refund or the date upon \ihi.eh a check is 
m&1led. to the customer. Interest Will not be 
paid tor less than one year~" 

The record clearly indicates that it an Edison customer is 
required. to establish crQdit by paying. a deposit. under Rule 6(A)(2) 
and the customer moves- to another location in Edison·5o service area 
Within one year, Edison 'Will not.~ansf'er the deposit. '. It re~d.s the 

deposit at the old location and requires a deposit. at the new one .. 
The nev deposit is not refUnded for a period of" one year f'rom· the 
date it is received. Ed:i.son w:tll not tack together consecutive 
periods. 01: service at d.if'f'erent. locations Within :Lt."> service area. 
Edison contends that the 'WOrd customer in Rule 6(A) (4) means customer 
at. .a particular meter. Under this interpretation. Edison requires 
customer,$ ~o have moved but regularly paid· their bills to· make 

deposits, which do- IlOt. draw interest, for periods h:r 1;1- excess o~ 
one. year. In the case at. bench, Reitz applied. for service in Pomona 
in Marcho:tl973. At-that. time, Edison required that he make a $30 '. 
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deposit to. eStablish credit in order to obtain service. Reitz had no· 
past-<iue b~s at his Pomona. adclress.,; In August' 1973p Reitz. moved to 

san: Bernardinop ~ch is Within Edison'S: authorized servi,ee area. 
Reitz requested service from Edison ~ the San Bernardino location. 
Edison again requ1red Reitz to, establish credit in order to ob~ , 
service by malc1ng a deposit. Edison ref'usecl to transf'er the deposit 
whiCh Reitz fUrnished. in Pomona. Reitz made an additional deposit 0'£ 

$)0 in order to obtain service. The $30'depos1t made 'in ,Pomona was 

returned to' Reitz atter, a period of time. Edison refused to- return 
the deposit. made in San Bernardino, or pay interest.' thereon until 
'Sep:tember of' 1974 at the earliest. Thusp under its tar1f'£ interpre-, 
tation, Edison held Reitz's deposits for a total continuous period 
of' at' l.east l.~ months without, paying any interest thereon." Edison' 
contends that the word -customer" in itsRul.e 6 (A) (4) means customer 
at a, spec1f'1c meter. Ecl1son's superv1sing rate engineer testif'1ect 

that.: 
"I know f'rom my own experience that. Edison has long," 
considered the term 'customer', to be applicable to' 
a person 'Who's receiv1l:lg service at a specific 
l.ocat1onthrough one meter. 

"In other wordsp the customer is the person asso
ciated With a single aCCOtlnt of' Edison, and in 
writing these presentrule!s for credit and deposits 
and refunds of deposiUh it is believed tha:e the 
words are used in the sense· that, has - that is 
commonly accepted by the utility employees." 
CRr 45.) , 

'. Ed.1.son also contends that 1'£. it ,is required to- transf'er 
deposits its,'operating expenses 'W1ll be increased ,'Which. wouJ.d.' be' 

ref1e~ in. its rates. 



',' ... '. , ,~ 

/ ' 
.. ""',.' 

" , 

Fdison t S interpretation of its Rules 6- and 7 1s' 'Illltenable 
as to its logic and ~ntrary to, historical precedent; Rules ,6 and,7 
are establishment o£ cr.edit, rules. Their purpose, is :to. insure that. 
those rec~iV1Dg utility service pay their bills, (Nunemakeret al. v' 
PT&:T Co.. et 41. r supra~ at p.46.)' It. is the credit of the customer 
wM:eh is established under such rules. We:f"a1J. to. ~ree1ve any 
ra~ional basis tor. tying the determination tc service ~ca1yed. at. one 
specific meter. In any event, this point was specifically determined 
co~trar:r to Edison's contention in 1915 in, a. proceeding :tn' \tIh1ch 
Fdison was a party. In R2 Dep?sits. (1915) 7 eRe a:;o the, cOmmission 
held at page SSC:, 

"Frequent inquiries have been made of this Coxmm.ssion 
concerning the period o~ time during wnich a ut:tJ.;:tty 
may retain a depos1twhieh it has demanded to guar
antee pay.ment tor metered servi<::e. The suggestion 
is const3nt.ly made that a!terall bills have been 
promptly paid over a penod. of' time, S'tleh as a year, 
the consumer's credit should be deemed established 
and the depos1 t returned to lrl.m. Attention is also 
drawn to the frequent d1:f"f'1cu1ty o£ finding consumers 
a:t:ter a period of years, £or the purpose of returning 
a deposit.. ' . .', 

9t A consumer xD.ald.ng a deposit covering service a;t:'. one 
location shall have continuirJ.g credit. ~herefor ,11: he 
transfers his service to another location before the 
deposit is returned to him. 9t " 

Edison's cOntention o~ increased. costs. has no, merit. Othe'~utilities 

subject to the Commission's jurisdiction transfer deposits and this 
has not had any sign 1 t'1 cant" ef'£'ect on their operating expenses. 

,-', 
", .. -:' 
" . 

In the circmnstances, Edison should be ordered .. to transfer' 
customer deposits and perm1t the establishment of credit . for continuous 

payment of' bills by countixlg all service :£'urnishedat oneormor~ 
locations 'Within its seIT,Lce area. Reitz should 'be' awarded reparations 
for the interGst. ~ch should have been paid to him" 'With interest. 

thereon. . . ' 
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The, ~ma1Il1Dg point' to be considereo. is .whethe~ SCQ bas 

1mpro~rly ref'U.sed to return an alleged $15 deposit. There is 
conflicting evidence on tbis point. SCG ,interprets its ta.r1!f's to 
provide for transferring ,deposits. When Reitz moved from'Pomona to, 

San. Bernardino~ SCG refunded the $15 deposit which he' made in' March 
1973~ less" the amount.. of' Reitz's. closing bill. Reitz contends that ' / 
he was required. to, make another $1$ deposit to receive service' in V, 
San Bernardino. SCG cozitends; that' no deposit was required or received 
from b1m. Reitz has no receipt :for a subsequent. ' deposit. ,He intro
duced an af'.f1dav1.t f'rom his wif"e st.ating that. such a deposit was made. 

SCG introduced, evidence that it had checked Reitz's account. fi.le, and 

for the period f'rom August to Novembe~ of' 1973. allot its deposit, 
records.,. a computer printout list of" deposits. all deposit stubs' and 
their transaction: register, and tbat: it was unable to- :f1ndSucha 
deposit. In add1tion, SCG examined the' division overage and shortage 
register for the entire year 1973 and. was. unable to- locate such a 
deposit. On the evidence, we rind that Reitz has f'ailed, te> establish 
that any deposit was made in August. of' 197) • 

. No other points require discussion. The CQmmission makes 
the f'ollowing find1n8sand concl~1on.s. 
Findings o~ Ffet 

1. ' Edison· and' SCG have establishment or credit rules in their 
tarirfs. These rules. provide ~or the payment o£ a depos1 t 1£ a 
customer's credit is not"otbendse established. Edison andSCG have 
ta.riff" provisions which provide £or the payment of interest at the 

rate or6 percent per,axmumon deposits retained 'for a period, or, ene 
year or more. , , ' " 

, 2. ' The purpose or deposits 1sto insure.payment ,of", bills 'ana" 
not,' to rcdSe capital " for uti.1:tti.es." '" ' 
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3. The Commission takes of'f':[c1al. notice that the. rate of' 
interest presently paid by California 'bal:lks on sa'V1l:lgs accounts :1s 
4i-5 percent. ~ annum. and that the rate of 1ntere~. presentlYPa:td 
by California savings. and loans on passbook· accounts· 1s' 5:ipercent 
per.armum. 

4. The rate of'" int.erest paid. by Edison and SCG on deposits 
held tor one year or more is reasonable. 

5. . . F.d1son' s tarif'1" RuJ.es 6 and 7 are as f'olloW$: 
"Rule 6. 

"A. Establishment. of Credit - Domestic Service. 
Eaehapplieant, before receiVing domestic .' 
serv1ce~ W1ll be required. to· satisfactorily 
establish credit which will be' deemed estab-
lished.: . 

l. If' applicant is the owner of the ' , 
premises to be served or of' other real 
estate Within the territory served' by 
the Company; or 

2. I£ applicant makes a cash deposit to
secure payment of: b1J.l.s f'or e1ectric 
service as prescribed. in Rule No.7; or 

3. If' applicant. .t'urn1shes a guarantor, 
satisf'aetory to the Company, to'. secure 
payment of' bills for the service 
requested; or 

4. If' app:L1cant- has. been a customer o£" the 
Company within the last 'two years and, 
dur:tD.g the last twelve consecutive 
months of' that prior service has had 
not. more than two past due bills. as 
preser1bed in Rule No. ll-A; or 

5. If" applicant-'s credit is otherwise 
established. to- the sat1sf'action of' 
the Company .... 
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"Rule 7. 

"B. 

"e. 

Amount o£ Deposit. The am)unt of deposit 
required to establish or re-establish credit, 
is tWice the estimated average monthly bill 
if' the billing period is monthly. or 1-1/2 
times the estimated average bimonthly bill 
if' the billing period is bimonthly. or tWice 
the estilnated average weekly bill if the' 
billing period is weekly, but in no. case may 
the amount 0'£ deposit be less than $5.00. ' 
Return o£ Deposit. 

1. Upon discontinuance 0'£ service. the 
utility Will refund,the customer's
deposit or the balance in excess of" 
the unpaid bills for service. 

2. A deposit is refundable when the 
periods covered by bills paid 'before 
beCOmiIlg past. due, as prescribed :tn 
Rule No. ll-A.. are equal to one year .. 

3. The utility ma::r return the deposit at 
any time upon request proVided the 
customer's credit may ,otherwise be 
established in accordance With RuJ.e 
No.6. 

Interest on Deposit. The utility Will pq 
interest on the cleposit at the rate o£ 6~ 
per annum. Interest is payable for one year 
on the date the deposit first becomes re:rund~ 
able., as ProVided in Section B.2. r and- for 
any additional period thereafter up to the 
date of' ref'und or the date upon Which a check 
is mailed to the customer. Interest Will not' 
be paid for less than one year." 

6. Reitz requested Service £rom Edison at, the San Bernardino 
location. F.d.1son again required Reitz. to establish credit' in order 

to obtain service by making- a deposi:t;.. Fdison refused to- transfer 

,\ 

the deposit 'Which'Reitz f"arn1shed in Pomona. Reitz made .an 3ddit1onal 

deposit of' $30 in order to obtain service. The $30' deposit made in 
Pomona was returned. to Reitz after apenod' of time. Edison retUsed; 
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to return the deposit. made :tn'San Bernardino or p~ interest thereon 

until September o~ 1974. F41son held Re1tz'sdeposits tor' a total 
continuous period. of l~ months- 'Without. paying any intere$ thereon. 

7.. If' a customer of Fdison is requ:tredto establish' credit. ~r 
paying a deposit. under Rule 6(A)(2), Edison ldll not trans1"er the, 

, I, 

deposit. if" the customer moves to a ditterent- location Within Eciison~$ 
, ' 

authorized service area. This practice is in violation o.f" Edison t s' 

tar1i"f' ana is unjust, arbitrary, and UIlressonable. 
$. Ec:l1son refuses to consider consecutive periods. o~ service 

to a. customer at. dif'ferent. locations within its authorized service 
area inapplyillg Rule 6(A)(4) and' 7(A)(2). These practices. are 'in 

violation of" Edison's. taritt and are unjust., arbitrary,ancr: unreason-, 
able."::' 

,,' 

9'. Reitz applied to F4ison ~or electric service at 2961: North " 

Garey, Pomona, california in March 'of" 1973. At that time Fdison 
required Reitz to- make a. $)0 deposit to: establish credit. :tn.' order to 

o'bt.a.1n the service. 
lO~ Reitz had no past-due Fdisen bills wb.1le he resided'at' the 

Pomona address. 

11. In Augu.s-e 1973, Reitz moved from Pomona to 3557 North E 
, ' 

Street, San Bernardino, california, Which is 'Within Fdisonts autho-
rized service area.. Reitz requested service £rom, Edison at the San 
Bernardino, location., 'Edison 'again requ1red' Reit.z tc> establish credit 

, , , 

in order to obtain service by making a deposit. FAison refused to-

transf'er the deposit which Reitz ,furnished in Pomona. Reitz made an 
, ' 

additional deposit of" $30 in order 'to obtain service'. Tbe$.30 deposit 
made, in Pomona was returned to Reitz after~ a, period of time. Edison 
re1'u.sed to return the' depos1.t. made 1.n San Bernard:[no, or pa:y :tntez:oest. 
thereon' until September of' .1974 at the earliest. Edison held '~tz"s 
deposits· £or a. total continuous. pe:"1od o£ at least 18:: lDOnthsWitho~ 

I. - '. . . " 

paying'any 'interest. thereon. ' 
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. 
12. Reitz is entitled to reparations'in the amount of interest 

improperly withheld by Edison on his $30 deposit frOm, Mareh197.) 
until sa;Ld amoont is paid. The amount due shaJ.1 be calcul.ated at the 
rate of 6 percent per Annllm f'rom March ~F ~973 ti.nd.~ the' date o£ 

paytlent thereof'. No discr:l mination will result f'rom, the payment of' '. /' 
interest. on reparations f'or aid amount.· In addition to the repara-'V 
tions ordered here1n~ Edison sbould pay interest thereon' from March 1, 
1974 at the rate of' 7 percent per a.tIn'\l:).. 

~3. Proper app~ieatS.on· by E<i:tson o£ :itS tar1£f' Rules 6- and 7 
will have no ,substantial impact on its operating .. expenses. 

14- In March 1973, Reitz applied to SCG tor gas serVice at 
2961 North Garey~ Pomo~ Calif'ornia. At that time SCG requ:Lred 

Reitz to make a $15 deposit to establish credit, in order' to· obtain 
serv:i.ce. 

15. In Augc.st 1973~ Reitz moved from Pomona· to }S57 North E 
Street, San Bernardino, . Calif'orn1a, wbich is ill SCG~s authorized" 
service area. 

16. SCG's operating practices provide for the transfer of' 
customer deposits. However, in the case of' Reitz, SCG refunded'the 
$15 Pomona deposit,. less the amount Reitz's closing Pomona bill' of' 
$3.96, for a re£tmd of' $ll.04 on September 9, 1m. Reitz'su£"£ered 
no prejud!.ce by the early return or- his deposit., . 

17. SCG did not-require Reitz to £urnish' a deposit in ,order 
f'or him. ro receive service at his San Bernard:tno address nor'did they 
receive, any deposit from him in connection' with. that., service.' 
Conclusions or Law 

1. The rate of interest. paid' by Edison 'and SeG on deposits 
hel.d '£or one year or more is- reasonable. 
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2. Edison should be ordered totrans!er a customer's deposit 
, -

made under its tar:i£f' Rule 6(A)(Z) 1f" the customer moves'to- another 
location witllin Edison·s authorized sernce area during., a period in 

, I' ' 

which Ed.ison requires a deposit. 

3~ Edison, should. be ordered' to consider cOnSecutive':periodsof" 
service t~ a customer at different locationswitbin its authorized. 
sernce area in applying its tari.ff' Rules 6(A)(4) and 7(A)(Z) .. 

4. Reitz should be awarded reparations calculated as follows: 
The sum or the caleul.ation of' 6 percent per annum applied to the, 

amount of" $30 tor the period 1"rom March 1" 1973 to the date of' pay-. , , 

ment thereot with interest thereon at the rate of 7 percent, per' 
, , 

a:c.num from March 1, 1974 until the date 01" payment:. 
5. Reitz is. entitled 'tc> no other relief' in this proceeding. 

ORDE,R -- .... ~-
IT IS ORDERED that: 

l. Southem CAli!ornia Edison cOmp3ny shall ;:rans£er, a cus-' 
tomer's deposit made under its tar:i£f'Rc.le 6(A)(2} 1£ tbeeustomer 
moves to anotber location within Edisou·s, authorized service area' 
du.-ing a period in which Edison' requires a deposi~. 

2. Southern CaJ.if'orn1aEdison Company shall,. in applying its 

tariff Rules 6(A)(4) and 7(A)(2) utilize conSecutive periods of' 

service to a customer at di!f'erent locat.1onsw:i:thin:" itS authorized 
service area. 

).. Southern. Cali!ornia Edison Company shall pay t~"Ronald D. 
Reitz as reparations an amount calculated as :t'ollows: The SQIIl o£ the 

calculation of" 6 percent per annum applied t~ the amount of $30 
tram March 1. 1973 to the ,date of payment.. thereof' w.:tth interest, tbere- , 
on, at :the rate of' 7 percent per, annum from Marehl,' 1974 until' 

I'· ',' -," , 

the date,o£ payment. 
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4. Ronald D. Reitz is entitled to no other relief" in this 
proceeding. 

--
The ef'f'ective date of" this order shall botwenty days 

a:tter the date hereof".-
Dated at __ ..I:h~.:.Frazl.:.=:;dIeo=;..-___ . p California,. this 

day of" ___ AM:I;.,y;IG;u.If~S~T_-___ p 1975. 

I ,,: ...... 

. ',i,,, 

"~ If -

'CoIIIII1ss1ouer: VOrDon L.,'Sturgeon ... ','be1ng:' "'" 
lloeossar11y absent:~'.::~1~,ll~t.'~~1~t.O' 

, 1:1', 'the' d1~sj:t1o~.:'.t'th1s:-pr~ 

-".,' 

" 

, ''''. 
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